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To study the perception of speaker age in children's voices, adult listeners were presented with vowels in /hVd/ syllables, either in isolation or
in a carrier sentence. Listeners used a graphical slider to register their estimate of the speaker's age. The data showed a moderate correlation of
perceived age and chronological age. For isolated syllables, age estimation accuracy was fairly constant across age up to about age 11, but there
was a systematic tendency for listeners to underestimate the ages of older girls. This error pattern was actually exaggerated when listeners were
informed of the speaker's sex. Age estimation accuracy was higher for syllables embedded in a carrier sentence, and knowledge of the speaker's
sex had little effect. Linear regression analyses were conducted using acoustic measurements of the stimuli to predict perceived age. These
analyses indicated significant contributions of fundamental frequency, duration, vowel category, formant frequencies as well as certain
measures related to the voicing source. The persistent underestimation of age for older girls, and the effect knowledge of speaker sex has on this
underestimation suggest that acoustic information is combined with expectations regarding speakers of a given sex in arriving at an estimate of
speaker age.
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INTRODUCTION
When attending to a recording of an unfamiliar voice, listeners form an immediate impression of the speaker’s
sex, age, and physical size, along with other personal attributes often collectively referred to as indexical properties
(Abercrombie, 1967). Information about the speaker is extracted in tandem with processing of the linguistic
message; the overall aim of the present research is to study how these processes interact. The perception of age in
children’s voices is particularly interesting because age-related changes in the voice are correlated with substantial
changes in physical size. Children’s vocal tracts are shorter, leading to higher formant frequencies, and their
larynges are smaller, resulting in higher average fundamental frequency (f0). These properties determine the
phonetic properties of speech but also affect the perceived age, sex, and size of the speaker. As part of a larger study
to investigate the interaction between indexical and phonetic aspects we presented a sample of speech sounds
spoken by children ranging in age from 5 through 18 years to adult listeners and asked them to judge the age of the
speaker.
The literature on the perception of vocal age is relatively sparse. Several studies have found that listeners can
estimate the age of the speaker with varying degrees of success depending on the speech material, the characteristics
of the speech sample and the task (for reviews see Linville, 2001; Schötz, 2007). Some studies have asked listeners
to assign voices to discrete categories or age ranges (e.g., Ptacek and Sanders, 1966) while others have used direct
magnitude estimation (e.g., Harnsberger et al., 2008). In these studies, perceived age generally shows a moderate
correlation with chronological age (with correlation coefficients of r=0.7 or higher in several studies). However, few
studies have examined children’s voices. One exception is a recent study by Amir et al. (2012) who found better
than chance accuracy for age identification in a sample of speech (vowels and sentences) recorded from 120
children, including boys and girls from six age groups (ages 8, 10, 12, 14, 16, and 18). Age recognition accuracy
(defined in terms of age categories spanning 2 years) was fairly low (40% for sentences, 35% for vowels) with the
lowest performance for the oldest group where there was a tendency to systematically underestimate the perceived
age in female voices. However, the authors noted that a large proportion of the errors involved assigning the speaker
to an adjacent age category. Gender recognition was fairly accurate (85% for sentences, 78% for vowels) with
overall higher accuracy for the older children, but the results showed lower accuracy for the older girls compared to
the older boys. Age estimation was more accurate for sentences compared to vowels (about 5 percentage points
improvement, on average).
The present study was designed to replicate and extend the findings of Amir et al. (2012) using a sample of
American English speaking children to answer the following questions. (1) Does knowing the sex of the speaker help
determine their age? We previously found (Assmann and Nearey, 2011) that providing information about the age of
the speaker provides a small benefit, under some circumstances, for judging whether the speaker is male or female.
Here we ask if information about the speaker's sex provides a corresponding benefit for judgments of perceived age.
(2) To what extent is perceived age dependent on phonetic context? Previous studies (Hillenbrand and Clark, 2009;
Assmann and Nearey 2011) have shown that listeners can identify the sex of the speaker more accurately from
sentences than from single syllables. Amir et al. (2012) found higher accuracy for the perception of age in children's
voices based on complete sentences rather than isolated vowels, sustained tokens of /a/ and /i/. In the present study
we compared hVd syllables spoken in isolation with those same syllables embedded in a carrier sentence.

METHOD
Stimuli: The stimuli were recorded syllables and sentences drawn from a vowel database (Assmann et al., 2008)
of 208 children ranging in age from 5 to 18 years. In the syllable condition, 140 speakers (5 boys and 5 girls at each
age level) contributed 3 syllables: /KLG/ (“heed”), /KľG/ (“hod”), and /KXG/ (“who’d”) for a total of 420 stimuli. In the
sentence condition (tested with a separate group of listeners) a subset of 84 of speakers was included, for a total of
252 stimuli (3 boys and 3 girls at each age level, each speaking the same 3 syllables in a carrier sentence ("Please
say the word _____ again"). The number of speakers was reduced in the sentence condition to keep the experiment
to a reasonable length.
Participants: Two separate groups of 24 listeners completed the syllable and sentence conditions; of these, 12
were provided with gender information on each trial prior to responding, and 12 were not. The listeners were
undergraduate students at the University of Texas at Dallas, native speakers of American English with normal
hearing who received experimental credits for their participation. Prior to the experiment they completed a hearing
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screen and
d a questionnaire to provide information
i
alo
ong their age, sex, younger ssiblings and exxposure to chilldren’s
voices on a daily basis.
Proced
dure: Stimuli were presenteed monaurally
y using earphoones with Tuucker-Davis Syystem 3 and RP2.1
hardware. All stimulus conditions
c
werre randomly in
nterspersed. Liisteners used a graphical sliider to register their
estimate off the speaker’ss age. They sub
bsequently cheecked one of fiive buttons inddicating their confidence leveel. The
experiment was self-paceed, with an optional break in the middle, annd lasted about 50 minutes.

RESULTS
R
AND
A
DISCU
USSION
w
fairly clo se matched too chronologicaal age for boyys, but
Figure 1 shows that listeners’ agee judgments were
mated chronolo
ogical age for older
o
girls. Infforming listeneers about the sex of the speeaker did not llead to
underestim
substantiallly improved age
a estimation, and in fact in
ncreased the diiscrepancy bettween perceiveed and chronollogical
age for thee isolated syllab
bles, though no
ot noticeably fo
or the sentencee condition.

FIGURE 1. Perceived age as a function off chronological age. Circles andd error bars indiicate means andd standard errorss across
listeners wh
ho were not pro
ovided with info
ormation about the speaker’s ssex. Dotted linees indicate meann age estimates in the
condition where
w
speaker sex
x information was
w provided (blu
ue for boys, red for girls). The ddiagonal indicates perfect perforrmance
(perceived age
a = chronolog
gical age). The left
l panel showss the results for syllables in isollation; results foor sentence conttext are
shown on th
he right.

When /hVd/ syllablees were preseented in a carrrier sentence , the discrepaancy between perceived agge and
chronologiical age was smaller
s
and thee degree of un
nderestimationn in older girlss’ voices was reduced, thouggh not
eliminated entirely. Thee contribution of gender infformation wass also greatly reduced in seentence contexxt; the
discrepanccy between con
nditions with an
nd without gen
nder informatioon all but disapppeared.
An anaalysis of variaance was carriied out using age estimatio n accuracy (ddefined as the absolute diffference
between peerceived and ch
hronological age)
a
as the depeendent variablee and includingg three within--subjects factorrs: age
(with 14 levels,
l
5-18 yeears), sex (maale, female), vo
owel (/L /ľ /X  and twoo between-subjjects factors: ggender
information
n (provided orr not provided)) and context (syllable, senten
ence). The dataa were pooled aacross talkers. There
was a sign
nificant main effect
e
of contex
xt, with more accurate age eestimates from
m sentences coompared to syllables,
F(1, 44) = 4.20; p<.05. Age
A estimation
n accuracy wass relatively connstant with chrronological agge up to 16 yeaars but
1 and 18-year old female speakers, givinng rise to a ssignificant agee by sex interaaction,
increased abruptly for 17
01. Gender info
ormation did not
n lead to an ooverall improvvement, but theere was a signnificant
F(13, 572)) = 67.44; p<.0
four-way interaction of age
a by sex by gender
g
informaation by contexxt, F(13, 572) = 2.63; p<.01. Figure 1 show
ws that
the provisiion of gender information exaggerates thee tendency forr listeners to uunderestimate tthe speaker’s age in
older girls,, but only for the
t isolated sy
yllables (as ind
dicated by the deviation of ddotted lines from solid circless). For
the sentencce condition, th
he dotted liness and solid circcles essentially coincide, indiicating that gennder informatioon had
little impacct on age judgm
ments for thesee stimuli.
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Relatin
ng Chronolo
ogical and Perceived
P
A
Age to Acousstic Propertties
Previou
us studies havee indicated thaat mean f0 and
d formant freqquencies as weell as durationaal properties provide
important cues for the perception
p
of speaker
s
age (L
Linville, & Fissher, 1985; Haarnsberger et aal., 2006). Leee et al.
s
of child
dren’s vowels and recorded ssystematic channges in f0 and formant frequuencies
(1999) anaalyzed a large sample
as a functiion of age and
d sex as well as increased spectral and tem
mporal variabiliity in youngerr children. Iselii et al.
(2007) extended these findings to exam
mine developm
mental changess in source prooperties, includding measures of the
open quotiient, defined by
b the differen
nce between th
he first and seecond harmonnics, H1*–H2*, where the asterisk
denotes spectral magnitudes “corrected
d” for the effectts of the vocal tract transfer ffunction (formaants), and H1**–A3*,
ween the first harmonic
h
and the third form
mant peak, relatted to source sppectral
the correctted magnitude difference betw
tilt. Male speakers
s
showeed a drop of ap
pproximately 5 dB in H1*–H
H2* around agee 15. Males alsso show a systeematic
decline in H1*–A3* of about
a
10 dB between
b
ages 8 and 39 yearss while femalees show a smalller decline off about
2008) have sho
own that thesee source meassures, when uused in combinnation with foormant
4 dB. Shue and Iseli (2
a f0, can leaad to improved
d automatic geender classificcation in voweels spoken by children of diffferent
measures and
ages. They
y noted that thee contribution of these sourcce measures deeclined as F0 ddifferences bettween boys and girls
became mo
ore prominent.

FIGURE 2. Average geom
metric mean (GM
M) of the first th
hree formant freequencies, and aaverage f0 for m
male (blue) and female
(red) speakeers as a function of age.

To mod
del the presentt data, a large number of aco
oustical properrties were meaasured, includinng duration, avverage
f0, F1, F2, F3, and the geeometric mean
n of F1, F2 and
d F3 (frequencyy measures alll log transform
med) of each syyllable.
Figure 2 sh
hows the averaage geometric mean of F1, F2
F and F3 and the average f00 for all age grroups. It is clear that
both age an
nd gender diffferences are corrrelated with trrends in these plots. Unsurprrisingly, older children show
w lower
frequency values than yo
ounger children
n and males sho
ow lower frequuency values thhan females.
orporated meaasures related to glottal souurce propertiess beyond pitcch derived froom the
In addiition, we inco
VoiceSaucce package fo
or Matlab©, developed
d
by Shue and co lleagues (Shuue, 2012). A preliminary reelative
importancee analysis (Grö
ömping, 2006) was run to sccreen candidatee acoustic meaasures for preddicting perceiveed age
from the measures.
m
Tablee 1 provides a list
l of measures that were sellected by this sscreening for a prediction model.

Label
dur
F0
GMFF
H1H2c
H1A3c
CPP
HNR05

TABLE
T
1. Acou
ustic measuremeents used in preddiction of chronoological age.
Descrription
duration (ms)
average fu
undamental frequ
uency (Hz)
geometricc mean of F1 F2 F3 (Hz)
Corrected
d magnitude diffeerence between harmonics
h
1 andd 2 (dB)
Corrected
d magnitude diffeerence between harmonic
h
1 and F3 peak (dB)
Cepstral pitch
p
prominencee (dB)
Harmonicc to noise ratio (d
dB)
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Com
mparing a regrression model of
o chronologica
al age to listenners’ judgmentss when speakerr sex is known
The acousttic measures in
n Table 1 were fitted together with the cattegorical factoor for vowel quuality to an orrdinary
(fixed effeects) least squaares regression
n model that predicts
p
true chhronological aage from thosee measures. Seeparate
analyses were
w
conducted
d on female an
nd male talkerss. Statistical suummaries in teerms of variancce accounted ffor are
provided in
n Table 2.
TABLE 2. Relative
R
contribu
ution of factors in
i predicting chrronological age ggiven speaker geender.
SS:
S sum of squares; %Variance: percentage
p
of tootal variance accoounted for.
Males
Females
SS
S
% Variance
V
SS
%V
Variance
1.50
140
0.21
CPP
612
2.4
dur
348.6
0.86
6515
9.69
42.5
42.30
4
F0
1724
2809
4.18
1.03
GMFF
420
0.3
1458
2.17
0.48
194
4.2
H1A3c
4685
6.97
0.40
H1H2c
1354
2.01
161.4
1.12
5.8
HNR05
150
0.22
455
0.78
Vowel
2878
4.28
318.7
08.2
51.54
5
770.27
Residuals
472422
2100
Total
4076
62.1
100.00
1
672311
1100.00

This staatistical modell can be naivelly interpreted as a hypothesiis about how llisteners mightt make judgmeents of
age. If wee pool predictions across maale and femalee speakers witthin each age group, we cann compare errrors of
prediction with errors off judgments. If listeners are using
u
informatiion used by thee statistical moodels in similarr ways
to estimatee age, then wee might expectt a good corresspondence in tthe error patteerns. A graphicc comparison oof just
such errorss is shown in Figure
F
3.
Figure 3 plots the data in the left panel
p
of Figuree 1 in terms off age estimatioon accuracy, ddefined as the signed
difference between perceeived and chron
nological age. From this figuure it can be seeen that the unnderestimation of age
nd 14 years.
starts aroun

FIGURE 3. Circles and errror bars indicate average judgmeent errors, and sttandard errors accross listeners w
who were provideed with
n about the speak
ker’s sex. Dotted
d lines indicate mean
m
errors in prrediction made bby the sex-knownn model.
information

Comp
paring a regresssion model off chronologicall age to listeneers’ judgments when speaker sex is unknownn
As a naaive model of listener's
l
judgm
ments of age wh
hen sex is unknnown, we fit a regression moodel similar to that in
Table 2 to all of the data with no info
ormation aboutt speaker sex. A statistical suummary in terrms of percenttage of
variance acccounted for iss shown in Table 3.
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TA
ABLE 3. Relativee contribution off factors in prediicting chronologgical age given
no informatio
on about speakerr gender.
SS:
S sum of squarres; %Variance: percentage of tootal variance acccounted for.
Factor
SS
% Variance
CPP
903
0.94
dur
6433
6.70
GMFF
1473
1.53
H1A3c
4746
4.94
H1H2c
2135
2.22
HNR05
0
0.00
strF0
10919
11.37
Vowel
2554
2.66
85141
88.63
Residuals
R
96060
100.00
Total

If we again
a
pool pred
dictions across male and fem
male speakers w
within each agee group, we caan compare errrors of
prediction with errors off judgments. Iff listeners are using
u
informatiion employed by the statisticcal models in ssimilar
e
a good correspondenc
c
ce in the error patterns. A graphic compariison of
ways to esstimate age, theen we might expect
just such errors is shown in Figure 4.

FIGURE 4. Circles and errror bars indicatee average judgmeent errors, and sstandard errors aacross listeners w
who were not prrovided
mation about the speaker’s
s
sex. Dotted
D
lines indiccate mean errors in prediction made by the sex-uunknown model.
with inform

SU
UMMARY AND
A
CONC
CLUSIONS
x
x
x

Listeners are reaasonably accurrate in gauging the ages of chhildren from theeir speech.
here are some systematic disccrepancies, nottably underestiimation of the ages of older ggirls.
Th
Age
A is more acccurately perceiv
ved in sentencee context comppared to isolateed syllables.

For isolated syllables:
x
x

Chronological age
a is relatively
y well predicted
d by acousticall measures.
Siimple regressio
on models of chronological age
a on acousticc members resuult in error pattterns broadly siimilar
to
o those of humaan listeners. We
W plan analogo
ous modeling ffor sentence coontext when acooustic measurees are
co
ompleted.
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